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2 Full PDF
identifies and lists the care requirements of hundreds of freshwater
aquarium fishes marine aquariums is a fast growing hobby and with
today s technology creating a thriving marine or reef aquarium is easier
than ever in complete book of the freshwater aquarium hundreds of
dramatic underwater photographs provide a fish s eye view of 700
species of sea creatures while accessible scientific text explains the reef
s fragile ecosystem written by an expert aquarist and diving enthusiast
this book also features a comprehensive guide to creating a home
aquarium from setting up the environment to selecting equipment fish
and invertebrates diving into this book will thrill both the advanced
aquarist and the novice whether you are a dedicated tropical fish
hobbyist researcher dealer or wildlife agent dr axelrod s atlas of
freshwater aquarium fishes offers a reliable zoogeographical method of
listing species for a unique and simplified approach to fish identification
with hundreds of taxonomic changes since the previous edition the atlas
incorporates a common name index as well as a scientific name index to
the species identified within it also provides full color photos for more
than 7 000 species of freshwater fishes from around the world with
emphasis on the most popular groups new and improved photos of key
species increase the informational value of the book over the previous
edition species added to this 11th edition of the atlas include several
rare livebearing species along with a wide assortment of new to the
book fishes from the popular neotropical cichlids group south american
killifish species south american loricariid catfish group and relatives of
the popular siamese fighting fish betta splendens added species very
recently appearing on the aquarium scene also include the vietnamese
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white cloud endler s livebearer the goo obo gudgeon denison s red lined
barb and the dwarf blue rainbowfish among others featuring newly
added species superior photography and more informative content than
ever before the revised 11th edition of dr axelrod s atlas of freshwater
aquarium fishes is an essential ichthyological reference book that
provides quick but accurate identifications to a wide selection of the
hobby s most notable aquarium fishes this updated comprehensive full
color reference covers 500 of the most popular freshwater aquarium fish
it provides concise at a glance information on their behavior diet and
breeding along with guidance and recommendations on setting up a
freshwater aquarium species include cichlids catfish cyprinids
characoids loaches and suckers gouramis rainbow fish and blue eyes
livebearers and others atlas of freshwater fishes and aquarium fishes
everything the fish hobbyist needs to know about breeding fish in tanks
is here dozens of fish species are described and their mating habits
outlined tables and charts reveal ideal tank breeding conditions more
than 30 striking full color photos and dozens of precise line drawings
with a total of more than 1000 pages and over 1300 photos covering
three separate important areas of the aquarium hobby this book is a
compact but comprehensive source of information hobbyists can now
find all they need to know about the most popular fishes kept in
freshwater aquariums in one magnificent book profusely illustrated in
color throughout this practical and engaging encyclopedia will satisfy
the curiousity of beginner and advanced fishkeepers alike the
encyclopedia of exotic tropical fishes for freshwater aquariums is an
invaluable reference for aquarists the world over as well as an important
contribution to the proper care requirements that enable aquarium fish
to thrive since its first publication dr burgess s mini atlas of marine
aquarium fishes has been the basic reference work on the subject in this
new edition many of the photographs have been updated and common
names have been added to the pictures covers ichthyology aquarium
management aquarium plants and diseases of fishes and their cure
identifies and lists the care requirements of the most popular varieties
of freshwater aquarium fishes a guide to identifying and caring for over
400 species of marine and freshwater aquarium fishes this text presents
a handy reference to over 500 species and varieties of cichlids catfish
cyprinids characoids loaches gouramis rainbowfish killifish livebearers
and more basic facts are provided for each fish featured including size
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behaviour dietary requirements aquarium conditions and breeding
habits the pocket reference guide aquarium fish is an ideal compact
identification guide to all the beautiful and colourful varieties of fish that
can be kept in the home aquarium an easy to follow system of colour
coded bands leads rapidly to the fish specifically suited to each type of
aquarium detailed full colour illustrations and concise text with
information on the habits and requirements of each fish allow you to
select the most interesting and suitable species for your own home
aquarium an illustrated encyclopedia of aquarium fish is a complete
reference book for the hobbyist who wants to design the ideal fish tank
and stock it with exciting and unusual fish species a totally fresh look at
fish focus on freshwater aquarium fish is a valuable reference for
fishkeepers at all levels the book features a wide variety of fish
illustrated in a dynamic way and offers practical advice for their care
the book presents the fish based on their families or fishkeeping groups
these groupings consist of american and african cichlids bold
inhabitants characins from tetras to piranhas live bearers includes
guppies and mollies killifish short lived beauties anabantids air
breathers including bettas danios minnows and rasboras catfish found in
tropic and temperate waters rainbowfish tropical fish at home in tap
water sharks and loaches bottomfeeders and efficient algae eaters barbs
active and gregarious oddballs pufferfish low voltage eels elegant
predators and more goldfish a wide variety of a perennial favorite each
section opens with an overview that introduces the range of fish within
that group and explores their adaptations the images and text provide
details of the mature size and main characteristics of each fish its
behavior in the aquarium and a brief look at how it breeds the bright
colorful photographs display the fish swimming rather than as static
side views this evokes a clearer sense of the personality of each species
freshwater fishkeepers will be delighted at the beauty and choice
available literally hundreds of different tropical freshwater fish are
shown in vivid color photos and described for aquarium hobbyists
readers will also find information on general aquarium maintenance
more than 300 color photos titles in the compass guides series are
handsome and practical quick reference sources for pet owners pet
fanciers and aquarium and terrarium hobbyists books feature brief
descriptive profiles of their subject animals each profile consisting of a
color photo the animalï 1 2s place of origin its basic housing and feeding
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needs and its physical traits and temperament in addition to the profiles
each compass guide also contains general information on animal species
and their families 200 to 300 color photos and index the most complete
owner s manual for keeping all types of freshwater and saltwater fish in
indoor tropical and coldwater aquariums and outdoor ponds choose the
right fish for any water temperature tropical or coldwater and for all
types of environments including indoor aquariums or outdoor ponds
know the difference between keeping saltwater fish and freshwater fish
including differences in aquarium setups and feeding and caring for
your pet fish learn to tell whether your fish are healthy and find out
everything you need to breed them successfully the encyclopedia of
aquarium and pond fish contains a huge photographic color reference
directory of more than 800 of the most popular fish not only showing
you what they look like but also giving you key information you need
such as how big they will grow whether they integrate with different fish
what food they eat and what water type and temperature they prefer a
guide to aquarium fish and plants providing common and scientific
names environmental needs and other pertinent information
photographs and a section on how to start your own aquarium sea water
covers nearly three quarters of the earth s surface and the wealth of life
that it supports is astounding in its diversity the often vividly colorful
fishes and strange and intriguing invertebrates of the coral reef world
are certainly captivating and more and more aquarists are turning their
attention to them the appeal of the marine aquarium lies not only in the
beauty of its inhabitants however but also in the challenge it presents to
the aquarist the most spectacular species are often also the most
difficult to keep for those willing to accept this challenge this definitive
reference book will prove an invaluable tool in helping to ensure success
in a very rewarding hobby the book is divided into six main parts the
first examines life on the reef provides an insight into fish anatomy and
studies the various major groups phyla of invertebrates that are of
interest to the aquarist this section closes with an informative look at
the topical issues of collection and conservation part two gives practical
advice on setting up a marine aquarium from exploring the options to
the final preparations for the tank s inhabitants while part three focuses
on how to choose species and maintain them in the aquarium parts four
and five feature fully illustrated surveys of the many different species of
fish and invertebrates respectively suitable for the home aquarium an
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increasingly popular area of the hobby the coldwater marine aquarium
is explored in part six which also suggests a number of suitable species
finally the book contains two appendices on tropical marine algae and
on species to avoid how do you choose the perfect combination of fish
for your aquarium how can you understand the nature and behavior of
these slippery creatures is a freshwater tank ideal for my household and
what kind of time commitment does a fish tank require discover an
exciting underwater world with this invaluable guide to over 400
fascinating species of freshwater and marine fish an easy reference
format reveals the key characteristics of each breed along with its
origins physiology and care needs you ll get peace of mind that you re
aquarium will thrive for years to come cohesion inside your fish tank is
essential to ensure that your fish and plants get in along in a healthy
way and guarantee a long life inside your tank each entry includes an at
a glance guide to basic aquarium requirements feeding habits and
compatibility with other fish detailed photographs of each specimen
clearly show its extraordinary markings and distinguishing features in
glorious full color and form a delightful visual reference discover your
favorite fish and build your ideal tank before investing time and money
whether you are a long time keeper are looking to start an aquarium or
are simply fascinated by fish this is the ultimate fish breed handbook full
description of book the discus book for the dedicated aquarist first
published in 1989 and republished for all tropical fish aquarists a best
selling book for fish care and aquariums suitable as an invaluable
reference for all tropical fish keepers and hobbyists wanting to know the
tricks on having healthy thriving tropical fish free of disease alastair
agutter began keeping and breeding tropical fish as an aquarist at the
age of 9 years and been a dedicated successful british tropical fish
breeder and hobbyist for over 50 years he is still only one of a select few
world wide who have successfully bred the discus fish in captivity and
written as a published author on the subject important please note there
are no spelling or typing errors in this publication it is english language
british spelt the original photographs have now also been converted
from old 35 mm to digital thank you the discus book for the dedicated
aquarist first published in 1989 has been reproduced due to continued
demand based on the merits of the content as a record and historic
value for all discus fish lovers around the world with pictures and
contributions from dr eduard schmidt focke dr liv singh khasla paul
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clayton jack wattley nick hulme and others the book has some valuable
changes and is an essential reference to breeding these beautiful
species and keeping them successfully chapters in this book the discus
and its natural environment the wild species the importance of the
correct aquarium menu s of live and prepared foods for the discus diet
the requirements for discus filtration the genetics of discus the different
strains lighting and electrical needs collecting and purchasing the right
fish the correct water and techniques the successful spawning and
breeding of discus diseases and problems the concluding points for the
successful breeding of all cichlids the book can also be an invaluable
reference and source for any tropical fish hobbyist especially cichlid
keepers as the book covers breeding signs and behaviour patterns the
perfect water conditions and the importance of routines and keeping
fish free from disease authors editorial and review this book has been a
favourite with tropical fish keepers and a best seller now for over 28
years the discus fish king of the aquarium is the hardest species to
breed and keep in captivity by following the routines and methods in this
book ensures any hobbyist can keep successfully any type of tropical fish
be it a community aquarium full of tropical fishes or seeking to specially
breed cichlids and other species of interest successfully the fish food
menu s inside this book i think are very unique where folk can make up
large amounts of specially prepared food that can be frozen down and
used when required creating vast savings on fish food and providing the
very best for your fish with a high protein diet and with all the essential
vitamins and nutrients for healthy thriving fish alastair r agutter covers
choosing and buying compatible species fish body language nutrition
breeding lighting water decor aquarium maintenance identifying and
treating disease and much more spectacularly illustrated with 1 300 full
color photographs this encyclopedic guide to one of the world s most
popular hobbies showcases the shimmering diversity of 800 kinds of
freshwater aquarium fish from every corner of the world it is the only
book available that features representative species of each family
ingeniously photographed both in an aquatic environment and against a
white background highlighting their shapes and distinctive markings an
authoritative text provides a detailed description of the characteristics
feeding habits breeding behavior and native habitats of each fresh and
brackish water species as well as information on its care the
consummate guide to an exciting hobby aquarium fish of the world is
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sure to become a classic reference book for aquarium fish enthusiasts
everywhere back cover what fish a guide to tropical fish buying fish for
your tropical freshwater aquarium can be an uncertain process this book
puts your mind at rest by providing vital information about a wide range
of fish the advice is accurate up to date and easy to access as an added
bonus there is a star rating guide to the price you might expect to pay
for each fish make the right buying decisions with confidence this
comprehensive guide is the most complete owner s manual for keeping
all types of freshwater and marine fish the book will take you through all
the options in choosing the right fish for any water temperature tropical
and coldwater and for all types of environment indoor aquariums or
outdoor ponds know the difference between keeping marine fish and
freshwater fish including differences in aquarium setups and feeding
and caring for your pet fish learn to tell if your fish are healthy and find
out everything you need to breed them successfully the encyclopedia of
aquarium pond fish contains a huge photographic colour reference
directory of over 800 of the most popular fish which not only shows you
what they look like but also gives you the key information you need such
as how big they will grow whether they integrate with different fish
what food they eat and what water type and temperature they prefer the
global trade of aquatic organisms for home and public aquariums along
with associated equipment and accessories has become a multi billion
dollar industry aquaculture of marine ornamental species still in its
infancy is recognized as a viable alternative to wild collection as it can
supplement or replace the supply of wild caught specimens and
potentially help recover natural populations through restocking this
book collects into a single work the most up to date information
currently available on the aquaculture of marine ornamental species it
includes the contributions of more than 50 leading scientists and experts
on different topics relevant for the aquaculture of the most emblematic
groups of organisms traded for reef aquariums from clownfish to
angelfish tangs and seahorses as well as corals anemones shrimps giant
clams and several other reef organisms all issues related with the
husbandry breeding and trade are addressed with explanatory schemes
and illustrations being used to help in understanding the most complex
topics addressed marine ornamental species aquaculture is a key
reference for scientists and academics in research institutes and
universities public and private aquaria as well as for hobbyists
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entrepreneurs will also find this book an important resource as the
culture of marine ornamental species is analyzed from a business
oriented perspective highlighting the risks and opportunities of
commercial scale aquaculture of marine ornamentals the book provides
a family by family treatment of popular aquarium fish species important
information such as popular name and scientific name size and origin as
relates to behavior and breeding is listed for each species discussed how
to set up and maintain aquariums and meet needs of the fish has colorful
photographs of over 300 freshwater and marine fish plus aquatic plants
the one comprehensive reference every aquarium owner should have a
comprehensive guide to over 200 aquarium fish including their origins
size requirements characteristics and care the aquarium fish handbook
also contains practical advice on setting up and maintaining an
aquarium as well as some basic health and diet tips fully illustrated
throughout this is an essential reference guide for aquarium owners and
anyone with an interest in these fascinating fish page 4 of cover
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Dr. Axelrod's Atlas of Freshwater Aquarium
Fishes
1993

identifies and lists the care requirements of hundreds of freshwater
aquarium fishes

Dr. Axelrod and Dr. Burgess Atlas of
Aquarium Fishes
1990

marine aquariums is a fast growing hobby and with today s technology
creating a thriving marine or reef aquarium is easier than ever in
complete book of the freshwater aquarium hundreds of dramatic
underwater photographs provide a fish s eye view of 700 species of sea
creatures while accessible scientific text explains the reef s fragile
ecosystem written by an expert aquarist and diving enthusiast this book
also features a comprehensive guide to creating a home aquarium from
setting up the environment to selecting equipment fish and
invertebrates diving into this book will thrill both the advanced aquarist
and the novice

The Complete Book of the Freshwater
Aquarium
2006

whether you are a dedicated tropical fish hobbyist researcher dealer or
wildlife agent dr axelrod s atlas of freshwater aquarium fishes offers a
reliable zoogeographical method of listing species for a unique and
simplified approach to fish identification with hundreds of taxonomic
changes since the previous edition the atlas incorporates a common
name index as well as a scientific name index to the species identified
within it also provides full color photos for more than 7 000 species of
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freshwater fishes from around the world with emphasis on the most
popular groups new and improved photos of key species increase the
informational value of the book over the previous edition species added
to this 11th edition of the atlas include several rare livebearing species
along with a wide assortment of new to the book fishes from the popular
neotropical cichlids group south american killifish species south
american loricariid catfish group and relatives of the popular siamese
fighting fish betta splendens added species very recently appearing on
the aquarium scene also include the vietnamese white cloud endler s
livebearer the goo obo gudgeon denison s red lined barb and the dwarf
blue rainbowfish among others featuring newly added species superior
photography and more informative content than ever before the revised
11th edition of dr axelrod s atlas of freshwater aquarium fishes is an
essential ichthyological reference book that provides quick but accurate
identifications to a wide selection of the hobby s most notable aquarium
fishes

Dr. Axelrod's Atlas of Freshwater Aquarium
Fishes
2007

this updated comprehensive full color reference covers 500 of the most
popular freshwater aquarium fish it provides concise at a glance
information on their behavior diet and breeding along with guidance and
recommendations on setting up a freshwater aquarium species include
cichlids catfish cyprinids characoids loaches and suckers gouramis
rainbow fish and blue eyes livebearers and others

500 Freshwater Aquarium Fish
2018

atlas of freshwater fishes and aquarium fishes
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Exotic Aquarium Fishes
1964

everything the fish hobbyist needs to know about breeding fish in tanks
is here dozens of fish species are described and their mating habits
outlined tables and charts reveal ideal tank breeding conditions more
than 30 striking full color photos and dozens of precise line drawings

Exotic Aquarium Fishes
1985-06-03

with a total of more than 1000 pages and over 1300 photos covering
three separate important areas of the aquarium hobby this book is a
compact but comprehensive source of information

Dr. Axelrod's Mini-atlas of Freshwater
Aquarium Fishes
1987

hobbyists can now find all they need to know about the most popular
fishes kept in freshwater aquariums in one magnificent book profusely
illustrated in color throughout this practical and engaging encyclopedia
will satisfy the curiousity of beginner and advanced fishkeepers alike the
encyclopedia of exotic tropical fishes for freshwater aquariums is an
invaluable reference for aquarists the world over as well as an important
contribution to the proper care requirements that enable aquarium fish
to thrive

Aquarium Fish Breeding
1990

since its first publication dr burgess s mini atlas of marine aquarium
fishes has been the basic reference work on the subject in this new
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edition many of the photographs have been updated and common names
have been added to the pictures

Aquarium Fishes of the World
1998

covers ichthyology aquarium management aquarium plants and diseases
of fishes and their cure

Dr. Axelrod's Atlas of Freshwater Aquarium
Fishes
1989

identifies and lists the care requirements of the most popular varieties
of freshwater aquarium fishes

Encyclopedia of Exotic Tropical Fishes for
Freshwater Aquariums
2005

a guide to identifying and caring for over 400 species of marine and
freshwater aquarium fishes

Dr. Burgess's Mini-atlas of Marine
Aquarium Fishes
1997

this text presents a handy reference to over 500 species and varieties of
cichlids catfish cyprinids characoids loaches gouramis rainbowfish
killifish livebearers and more basic facts are provided for each fish
featured including size behaviour dietary requirements aquarium
conditions and breeding habits
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Handbook of Tropical Aquarium Fishes
1990

the pocket reference guide aquarium fish is an ideal compact
identification guide to all the beautiful and colourful varieties of fish that
can be kept in the home aquarium an easy to follow system of colour
coded bands leads rapidly to the fish specifically suited to each type of
aquarium detailed full colour illustrations and concise text with
information on the habits and requirements of each fish allow you to
select the most interesting and suitable species for your own home
aquarium

Dr Axelrods Mini Atlas of Freshwater
Aquarium Fishes
1987

an illustrated encyclopedia of aquarium fish is a complete reference
book for the hobbyist who wants to design the ideal fish tank and stock
it with exciting and unusual fish species

The Aquarium Fish Handbook
2004

a totally fresh look at fish focus on freshwater aquarium fish is a
valuable reference for fishkeepers at all levels the book features a wide
variety of fish illustrated in a dynamic way and offers practical advice
for their care the book presents the fish based on their families or
fishkeeping groups these groupings consist of american and african
cichlids bold inhabitants characins from tetras to piranhas live bearers
includes guppies and mollies killifish short lived beauties anabantids air
breathers including bettas danios minnows and rasboras catfish found in
tropic and temperate waters rainbowfish tropical fish at home in tap
water sharks and loaches bottomfeeders and efficient algae eaters barbs
active and gregarious oddballs pufferfish low voltage eels elegant
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predators and more goldfish a wide variety of a perennial favorite each
section opens with an overview that introduces the range of fish within
that group and explores their adaptations the images and text provide
details of the mature size and main characteristics of each fish its
behavior in the aquarium and a brief look at how it breeds the bright
colorful photographs display the fish swimming rather than as static
side views this evokes a clearer sense of the personality of each species
freshwater fishkeepers will be delighted at the beauty and choice
available

500 Freshwater Aquarium Fish
2006

literally hundreds of different tropical freshwater fish are shown in vivid
color photos and described for aquarium hobbyists readers will also find
information on general aquarium maintenance more than 300 color
photos titles in the compass guides series are handsome and practical
quick reference sources for pet owners pet fanciers and aquarium and
terrarium hobbyists books feature brief descriptive profiles of their
subject animals each profile consisting of a color photo the animalï 1 2s
place of origin its basic housing and feeding needs and its physical traits
and temperament in addition to the profiles each compass guide also
contains general information on animal species and their families 200 to
300 color photos and index

Aquarium Fish
1999-06-23

the most complete owner s manual for keeping all types of freshwater
and saltwater fish in indoor tropical and coldwater aquariums and
outdoor ponds choose the right fish for any water temperature tropical
or coldwater and for all types of environments including indoor
aquariums or outdoor ponds know the difference between keeping
saltwater fish and freshwater fish including differences in aquarium
setups and feeding and caring for your pet fish learn to tell whether
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your fish are healthy and find out everything you need to breed them
successfully the encyclopedia of aquarium and pond fish contains a huge
photographic color reference directory of more than 800 of the most
popular fish not only showing you what they look like but also giving you
key information you need such as how big they will grow whether they
integrate with different fish what food they eat and what water type and
temperature they prefer

The Complete Book of the Freshwater
Aquarium
2006

a guide to aquarium fish and plants providing common and scientific
names environmental needs and other pertinent information
photographs and a section on how to start your own aquarium

The Marine Aquarium Reference
1989

sea water covers nearly three quarters of the earth s surface and the
wealth of life that it supports is astounding in its diversity the often
vividly colorful fishes and strange and intriguing invertebrates of the
coral reef world are certainly captivating and more and more aquarists
are turning their attention to them the appeal of the marine aquarium
lies not only in the beauty of its inhabitants however but also in the
challenge it presents to the aquarist the most spectacular species are
often also the most difficult to keep for those willing to accept this
challenge this definitive reference book will prove an invaluable tool in
helping to ensure success in a very rewarding hobby the book is divided
into six main parts the first examines life on the reef provides an insight
into fish anatomy and studies the various major groups phyla of
invertebrates that are of interest to the aquarist this section closes with
an informative look at the topical issues of collection and conservation
part two gives practical advice on setting up a marine aquarium from
exploring the options to the final preparations for the tank s inhabitants
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while part three focuses on how to choose species and maintain them in
the aquarium parts four and five feature fully illustrated surveys of the
many different species of fish and invertebrates respectively suitable for
the home aquarium an increasingly popular area of the hobby the
coldwater marine aquarium is explored in part six which also suggests a
number of suitable species finally the book contains two appendices on
tropical marine algae and on species to avoid

An Illustrated Encyclopedia of Aquarium
Fish
2007

how do you choose the perfect combination of fish for your aquarium
how can you understand the nature and behavior of these slippery
creatures is a freshwater tank ideal for my household and what kind of
time commitment does a fish tank require discover an exciting
underwater world with this invaluable guide to over 400 fascinating
species of freshwater and marine fish an easy reference format reveals
the key characteristics of each breed along with its origins physiology
and care needs you ll get peace of mind that you re aquarium will thrive
for years to come cohesion inside your fish tank is essential to ensure
that your fish and plants get in along in a healthy way and guarantee a
long life inside your tank each entry includes an at a glance guide to
basic aquarium requirements feeding habits and compatibility with
other fish detailed photographs of each specimen clearly show its
extraordinary markings and distinguishing features in glorious full color
and form a delightful visual reference discover your favorite fish and
build your ideal tank before investing time and money whether you are a
long time keeper are looking to start an aquarium or are simply
fascinated by fish this is the ultimate fish breed handbook

Focus on Freshwater Aquarium Fish
2004

full description of book the discus book for the dedicated aquarist first
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published in 1989 and republished for all tropical fish aquarists a best
selling book for fish care and aquariums suitable as an invaluable
reference for all tropical fish keepers and hobbyists wanting to know the
tricks on having healthy thriving tropical fish free of disease alastair
agutter began keeping and breeding tropical fish as an aquarist at the
age of 9 years and been a dedicated successful british tropical fish
breeder and hobbyist for over 50 years he is still only one of a select few
world wide who have successfully bred the discus fish in captivity and
written as a published author on the subject important please note there
are no spelling or typing errors in this publication it is english language
british spelt the original photographs have now also been converted
from old 35 mm to digital thank you the discus book for the dedicated
aquarist first published in 1989 has been reproduced due to continued
demand based on the merits of the content as a record and historic
value for all discus fish lovers around the world with pictures and
contributions from dr eduard schmidt focke dr liv singh khasla paul
clayton jack wattley nick hulme and others the book has some valuable
changes and is an essential reference to breeding these beautiful
species and keeping them successfully chapters in this book the discus
and its natural environment the wild species the importance of the
correct aquarium menu s of live and prepared foods for the discus diet
the requirements for discus filtration the genetics of discus the different
strains lighting and electrical needs collecting and purchasing the right
fish the correct water and techniques the successful spawning and
breeding of discus diseases and problems the concluding points for the
successful breeding of all cichlids the book can also be an invaluable
reference and source for any tropical fish hobbyist especially cichlid
keepers as the book covers breeding signs and behaviour patterns the
perfect water conditions and the importance of routines and keeping
fish free from disease authors editorial and review this book has been a
favourite with tropical fish keepers and a best seller now for over 28
years the discus fish king of the aquarium is the hardest species to
breed and keep in captivity by following the routines and methods in this
book ensures any hobbyist can keep successfully any type of tropical fish
be it a community aquarium full of tropical fishes or seeking to specially
breed cichlids and other species of interest successfully the fish food
menu s inside this book i think are very unique where folk can make up
large amounts of specially prepared food that can be frozen down and
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used when required creating vast savings on fish food and providing the
very best for your fish with a high protein diet and with all the essential
vitamins and nutrients for healthy thriving fish alastair r agutter

Tropical Freshwater Aquarium Fish from A
to Z
2005

covers choosing and buying compatible species fish body language
nutrition breeding lighting water decor aquarium maintenance
identifying and treating disease and much more

Encyclopedia of Aquarium and Pond Fish
2019-02-12

spectacularly illustrated with 1 300 full color photographs this
encyclopedic guide to one of the world s most popular hobbies
showcases the shimmering diversity of 800 kinds of freshwater
aquarium fish from every corner of the world it is the only book
available that features representative species of each family ingeniously
photographed both in an aquatic environment and against a white
background highlighting their shapes and distinctive markings an
authoritative text provides a detailed description of the characteristics
feeding habits breeding behavior and native habitats of each fresh and
brackish water species as well as information on its care the
consummate guide to an exciting hobby aquarium fish of the world is
sure to become a classic reference book for aquarium fish enthusiasts
everywhere

Simon & Schuster'S Guide To Freshwater
And Marine Aquarium Fishes
1977-07-29
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back cover what fish a guide to tropical fish buying fish for your tropical
freshwater aquarium can be an uncertain process this book puts your
mind at rest by providing vital information about a wide range of fish the
advice is accurate up to date and easy to access as an added bonus
there is a star rating guide to the price you might expect to pay for each
fish make the right buying decisions with confidence

The Macmillan Book of the Marine
Aquarium
1992

this comprehensive guide is the most complete owner s manual for
keeping all types of freshwater and marine fish the book will take you
through all the options in choosing the right fish for any water
temperature tropical and coldwater and for all types of environment
indoor aquariums or outdoor ponds know the difference between
keeping marine fish and freshwater fish including differences in
aquarium setups and feeding and caring for your pet fish learn to tell if
your fish are healthy and find out everything you need to breed them
successfully the encyclopedia of aquarium pond fish contains a huge
photographic colour reference directory of over 800 of the most popular
fish which not only shows you what they look like but also gives you the
key information you need such as how big they will grow whether they
integrate with different fish what food they eat and what water type and
temperature they prefer

Exotic Aquarium Fishes
1935

the global trade of aquatic organisms for home and public aquariums
along with associated equipment and accessories has become a multi
billion dollar industry aquaculture of marine ornamental species still in
its infancy is recognized as a viable alternative to wild collection as it
can supplement or replace the supply of wild caught specimens and
potentially help recover natural populations through restocking this
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book collects into a single work the most up to date information
currently available on the aquaculture of marine ornamental species it
includes the contributions of more than 50 leading scientists and experts
on different topics relevant for the aquaculture of the most emblematic
groups of organisms traded for reef aquariums from clownfish to
angelfish tangs and seahorses as well as corals anemones shrimps giant
clams and several other reef organisms all issues related with the
husbandry breeding and trade are addressed with explanatory schemes
and illustrations being used to help in understanding the most complex
topics addressed marine ornamental species aquaculture is a key
reference for scientists and academics in research institutes and
universities public and private aquaria as well as for hobbyists
entrepreneurs will also find this book an important resource as the
culture of marine ornamental species is analyzed from a business
oriented perspective highlighting the risks and opportunities of
commercial scale aquaculture of marine ornamentals

The Aquarium Fish Handbook
2014-08-01

the book provides a family by family treatment of popular aquarium fish
species important information such as popular name and scientific name
size and origin as relates to behavior and breeding is listed for each
species discussed

The Discus Book
2013-12-30

how to set up and maintain aquariums and meet needs of the fish has
colorful photographs of over 300 freshwater and marine fish plus
aquatic plants the one comprehensive reference every aquarium owner
should have
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The Tetra Encyclopedia of Freshwater
Tropical Aquarium Fishes
1989

a comprehensive guide to over 200 aquarium fish including their origins
size requirements characteristics and care the aquarium fish handbook
also contains practical advice on setting up and maintaining an
aquarium as well as some basic health and diet tips fully illustrated
throughout this is an essential reference guide for aquarium owners and
anyone with an interest in these fascinating fish page 4 of cover

Tropical Fishlopaedia
1999

Aquarium Fish of the World
1993-11-01

The Book of the Marine Aquarium
2002-12-01

The Complete Aquarium Encyclopedia of
Tropical Freshwater Fish
1991
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What Fish?.
2006

Encyclopedia of Aquarium and Pond Fish
2019-02-07

Marine Ornamental Species Aquaculture
2017-03-06

Exotic Aquarium Fishes
1994

The Aquarium Fish Survival Manual
1985

The Aquarium Fish Handbook
2014-11
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